Monday, August 15, 2016

C-Shift

_Theft from Vehicle/3800 blk W 20th Ave_- Complainant reported someone prowled his vehicle overnight and took a Springfield XD 9mm semi-auto handgun and two loaded magazines. He thought he locked the truck, but said he might have left it unsecured. The serial number has been entered as stolen.

_Theft from Vehicle/4000 blk W 19th Ct_- Complainant reported two of her vehicles were prowled overnight. The suspect took a Hi-Point .380 semi-auto handgun. The vehicle was locked, but the window was cracked, which allowed the suspect access. The firearm was entered as stolen.

_Warrant Arrest/800 blk S Olympia St_- Officer Zinsli saw male driving in the area and knew he had a warrant for his arrest because he ran from us last week. The suspect was stopped and arrested for his warrant and DWLS. He was transported to the station so CID could interview him, then booked into jail.

A-Shift

_Homicide/1100 blk W 10th Ave_- At 2050 hrs dispatch put out a disturbance in the area of the F building. Minutes later we were advised that someone was shot. The call taker as having a hard time understanding the exact address where the caller was reference the shot victim so officers were checking all three complexes before zeroing in on the above address. A 20 year old male was shot multiple times when he was summoned outside due to two rival gang members who were vandalizing his vehicle. When he confronted the two, he was shot and soon after taken upstairs to an apartment where he died despite Medics efforts to revive him.
**Attempted Burglary/100 blk N Ely St**- Unknown suspect attempted to blow out the glass on the businesses front door. The damage was not large enough to enter through. Investigation revealed suspect did not enter most likely due to alarm being activated when the glass was broken. This is the second time this kind of incident has occurred at this location.

**Auto Theft/600 blk N Tweedt St**- Complainant advised his Tan 1994 Honda Accord was stolen from the parking lot. He gave no one permission to use the car. Car entered as stolen, no suspect info.

**Burglary/200 blk N Benton St**- Unknown suspect smashed out the window of the front door to enter into the business. The alarm was activated and may have scared the suspect away. K-9 was called out and assisted clearing the business. No suspect info at this time.

---

**Tuesday, August 16, 2016**

**C-Squad**

**Stolen Vehicle/1500 blk W 35th Lp**- Complainant reported that his beige 1994 Honda Accord was stolen during the night. The car had been parked at his residence. There is a Dutch Bro's sticker on the passenger side of the trunk. The car had been left locked. There are no suspects, and the car has been entered as stolen.

**Stolen Vehicle/1000 blk S Young**- Complainant reported that his car was stolen from his residence during the night. The car is silver 2002 Mitsubishi Galant. It has a cracked windshield and missing the passenger side front hubcap. There are no suspects. The car has been entered as stolen.

**Vehicle Prowl/600 blk S Hartford St**- Complainant reported that someone entered his vehicle during the night. His Hanford ID badge is now missing along with some other small electronics. There are no suspects.

---

**A-Shift**

**Theft/400 blk S Dayton St**- Officer Hughes last week took a report of two 13 year old boys who had their scooters stolen from the front of the library when they were inside. Cameras at the library showed two teenagers, close to the same age, take the scooters and riding off with them. Video and pics of the two juvenile suspects were forwarded to Officer Littrell at Kennewick HS and through his network was able to identify the two middle school suspects as brothers age 12 and 14. About 2100 hrs tonight Officer Hughes saw the two theft suspects in the area of 1st Ave & Washington St, one was riding one of the stolen scooters. The two were stopped and detained and eventually
admitted to taking the scooters from the library. Charges for theft were sent up to the Juvenile Prosecutor.

**Arson/1100 blk W 10th Ave**- Kennewick Fire requested Officers respond to the location where a plastic bottle appeared to have contained a flammable liquid and ignited. Fire Dept reported there had been other similar fires in the area. No suspects.

**Auto Theft/900 blk W Columbia Dr**- Complainant reported going to the location and parking his dark green 1993 Honda Accord 4dr vehicle in the parking lot. When he returned a few hours later it was missing. No suspects.

**Trespass/3000 blk W Kennewick Ave**- Male was at the location causing a disturbance. Management requested he be trespassed for 99 years. He was contacted and trespassed.

**Wednesday, August 17, 2016**

**D Squad**

**Disorderly Conduct/4600 Blk W Clearwater Ave**- Officers responded for a report of a female walking in traffic and throwing items at vehicles. On arrival she was contacted and was clearly angry. She refused to follow commands and attempted to walk away. She was arrested and booked for Disorderly Conduct.

Hit and Run Injury Accident/10th & Reed - Officers responded to a truck vs. motorcycle during which dark blue/ silver early to mid-90's Ford or Chevy rear ended a motorcycle driven by a 53 year old male who had slowed to turn from 10th onto Reed. The driver of the truck stopped for a moment and then fled the scene west toward Union. The suspect is described as a clean cut, early 30's white male, 6/02, 190 lbs, wearing blue jeans and a sleeveless gray t-shirt. The driver of the motorcycle was transported to Trios with non-life threatening injuries. Traffic investigated the incident.

**B-Shift**

**Warrant Service/100 blk S Conway Pl**- Male was at the location pounding on the door and causing a disturbance. He was contacted and arrested on several outstanding warrants.

**Burglary/800 blk S Beech St**- Officers responded to this residence for a burglary in progress. The residents reported that an unknown male had kicked in the back door and was now inside. Officers contacted and arrested the male. He was booked for residential burglary.
Theft/7700 blk W 4th Ave- Complainant reported that an unknown suspect stole multiple guitars from his vehicle while it was parked in the parking lot. He stated the doors were locked but he left one window partially rolled down.

Suicide Attempt/1100 blk S Olympia Pl- Officers responded to this apartment for a suicide attempt. Female was upset and texted her boyfriend that she was going to kill herself. She took sleeping pills in an attempt to end her life. She was transported to Trios for medical treatment and evaluation by Crisis Response.

CAT

Narcotics & Warrant Arrest/Kennewick & Vista Way- CAT detectives observed a male driving a full size Chevrolet pickup. The vehicle was stopped and the driver was arrested for a warrant. Detectives could see drug paraphernalia inside the vehicle. K9 Merkl was contacted to check the vehicle for drugs. The vehicle was towed for a narcotics search warrant. Driver was booked into jail.
Wanted Person

Date: 08/18/2016
Agency: Kennewick Police Dept

Name: Tanner C Mathews
Alias:

Last Known Residence City: Kennewick, WA

Date of Birth: 04/09/1992 Age: 24 Sex: Male Race: White
Height: 6/03 Weight: 200 lbs Hair: Brown Eyes: Hazel

Special features (Scars, marks, and tattoos): Tribal Tattoo on right forearm; Star on left arm and “Mathews” on left arm

Charges: Failure to Appear for Arraignment- Delivery of Heroin

Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers pays a cash reward of up to $1,000.00 for information, which results in the arrest for any felony crimes reported to Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers. All tips to Crime Stoppers are anonymous. Full Disclosure of reward requirements is available at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org

If you have information on a felony crime or person wanted in connection with a felony crime, call Tri-Cities Crime Stoppers at 586-TIPS or (800) 222-TIPS or reach us on the web at www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org. No questions, no hassles.

Warrant is valid as of the day of submittal. There is no guarantee the individual listed still has a valid warrant as of a later date. Please check to see that the warrant is confirmed.

Effective Date: 08/18/2016